
YOUR STAR SIGN IN A BOTTLE
WHOLESALE INFORMATION



YOUR STAR SIGN IN A FRAGRANCE
StarSign Scents is a 100% Natural Fragrance.
There are over 200 poisons in a bottle of synthetic fragrance made
from petroleum and other nasties. StarSign Scents is made from
natural essential oils and they are vegan, paraben free, phthalate free,
no alcohol and non toxic. 

The essential oils have been specially blended to balance the
emotions and uplift the mood of the particular StarSigns traits.

They smell divine at the same time as the essential oils work on
benefiting the body to enhance your wellbeing directly related to your
StarSign characteristics

This is a uniquely designed natural fragrance, especially for
you, designed with love, by us



As a 21 year old, I was working in the fragrance industry, spraying fragrance for
large global fragrance brands.
I became very ill with chronic fatigue like symptoms that knocked me off my feet
every day at such a young age, I was flattened.
After many tests, the naturopaths found a chemical build up in my body. I was
full of toxins and it was caused by the chemicals in the fragrances I was spraying.
I was forced to leave my job that I loved and cleanse my system
I did, I got better, however, I couldn’t wear perfume for years…
I felt upset to leave the house without a spray of my fav fragrance and the sense
of confidence it gives you when you smell amazing.
It’s a confidence thing, when you smell great, you feel great…and people notice,
and this is how… STARSIGN SCENTS was born…

ABOUT US

WATCH OUR STORY HERE

Founder & Creator
Sasha deBretton 

https://youtu.be/IOXkiIExx_w
https://youtu.be/IOXkiIExx_w


Is to kindly disrupt the toxic chemical beauty industry & offer women
and men a stunning new alternative  of ‘Natural Perfumes’ & related
products that not only make you smell a million dollars, you will feel a
million dollars, benefiting from the ‘centuries old medicinal power’ of
essential oils to aid better clarity, focus, calming, centering, lifting,
balancing, and mood enhancing.

With synthetic fragrances being so highly carcinogenic causing
Chronic Fatigue in the founder of StarSign Scents, Sasha deBretton, she
wanted to distill a perfume created by nature to benefit your wellbeing
so you get renewed energy by using these natural perfumes to raise
your vibration, mood, mind, heart and soul!

When aligned, healthy, wealthy inner peace means a more balanced &
beautiful you!

OUR PURPOSE



MARKETING
THE BOTTLE



PACKAGING FOR THE ZODIAC
FRAGRANCES





PACKAGING FOR THE CHINESE
FRAGRANCES





CONSTELLATION FRAGRANCES



* Miracle Love Elixir Perfumes
* Non-toxic, perfumes with natural libido lifting powers!
*Matching His & Hers (Adam + Eve) Perfumes that enhance your mood!

CONSTELLATION by StarSign Scents has cleverly crafted a miracle elixir of sexy twin set perfumes that work together in
combination when both the male and the female wear them invoking a sensuous, sexy experience where the body draws
on the oils in the specially formulated mix to arouse the senses and enhance your mood through the powerfully strong
sense of scent and natural aphrodisiac oils!

You don’t want to miss these…great for Gifts, Valentines, Christmas, Mothers and Fathers Day, Anniversaries, Gift Hampers,
Wedding organisers, Bride and Groom and more

 

 

‘WORLD FIRST’
Aphrodisiac Perfumes

The fragrance of Pheromone’s!



Seeking International, Global and Australian Stockists to showcase and sell our beautiful 
range of natural perfumes and products

Contact us direct for wholesale and retail pricing as prices vary dependant on quantities. MQO (Minimum
Quantity Orders) do apply, however, we are here to help and assist you get this beautiful range so ‘let’s talk’ as
our aim is to get you stocking this beautiful range wherever you might be in the world.

Upon approval of becoming one of our exclusive stockists, we provide you a marketing tool kit to train you on the
products and give you all the imagery for your social media and marketing needs.

The best gift idea you can stock online or in-store…
Rated by YAHOO as a ‘Top Product to Buy’ 
Winner of 2020 Australian Enterprise Award for the ‘Best Personal Cruelty-Free Perfume Brand’

We encourage you to speak to us directly regarding retail and wholesale prices sasha@starsignscents.com

Wholesale & Retail opportunities

See Our Press Release CLICK HERE

https://starsignscents.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Constellation-Press-Release.pdf




Testimonials

Watch The Testimonial Video Here

"I love my Capricorn scent...the Capricorn
scent definitely smells like my kind of
fragrance. It smelt differently on the other
Capricorn’s to me, a nice personal touch
adapting to each persons unique heat
and skin."  
- Mikhaila Todd, health coach at Welleco

"one of two of my favourite natural perfumes I 
 swap between daily now" 
- Chloe Potter, Yogi and Wellness Coach

"I have been passionate about making a
change to using products that are cruelty free,
vegan and locally made StarSign Scent has all
of this and more. Sasha deBretton thank you
so much for creating such a beautiful product
that is actually GOOD for us! I am so excited! I
was so blown away by my own signature
Capricorn scent and I feel like it’s really ‘me'" 
- Mel Murphy, Social Influencer

https://youtu.be/o9C66PYEqN4
https://youtu.be/o9C66PYEqN4


Watch This Short Review Video



I’m an Aires & when I sprayed my StarSign
perfume I was so blown away at how stunning
it smelt, it felt like it was made for me and how
I wanted to feel…spicy, sexy, saucy! 

- Alicija

Testimonials

Click Here to View Our Newsletter to Know More Information Regarding our Products

Do you think that $99 for a natural
perfume is expensive? I know how you
feel because I felt the same way! But
what I found when I received this amazing
perfume was a surprise that was totally
unexpected…

- Mary Johnston

I was naturally drawn to Star Sign scents due to
my use and belief in the benefits of essential oils
on the mind, body and spirit (e.g. scientific and
clinically proven).

- Jess Van Bolsen

https://starsignscents.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Newsletter.pdf


RRP (Recommended Retail Price) = $90 AUD each + GST  

12 x tester's @ cost $32 AUD each 
Total = $384 AUD + GST 10%

2 x 12 sets (2 of each star sign as stock backup total 24
perfumes) @ $50 each = $1200 plus gst

"Pricing can be varied dependant on quantities for major orders”
please contact sasha@starsignscents.com

WESTERN & 
CHINESE RANGE

STARSIGN PRICING
WHOLESALE PRICING

* Shipping costs TBA (To Be Advised) dependent on 
quantity & location 

We stand by our products so much so that we offer
you a 100% Money Back Guarantee if you’re not satisfied 

We also offer you AFTERPAY & Payment Arrangements so
contact us today and see how we can help



RRP (Recommended Retail Price) = $99 AUD each + GST

1 x tester @ cost $32 AUD each 
Total = $32 AUD + GST 10%

1 x 20 sets = 40 perfumes 
MQO 20 Perfumes of Male (ADAM) @ $50 AUD each 
Total = $1000 AUD + GST
MQO 20 Perfumes of Female (EVE)@ $50 AUD each
Total = $1000 AUD + GST

"Pricing can be varied dependant on quantities for major orders”
please contact sasha@starsignscents.com

*Shipping costs TBA (To Be Advised) dependent on
quantity & location

We stand by our products so much so that we offer
you a 100% Money Back Guarantee if you’re not satisfied

We also offer you AFTERPAY & Payment Arrangements so contact us
today and see how we can help

CONSELLATION RANGE

WHOLESALE PRICING



 
Please Contact Sasha deBretton (Director) 

sasha@starsignscents.com 
+61 409 909 695

www.starsignscents.com

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION


